
the scheduled Reading Cafes next week
further support you in how you can share in
the magic of discussing a book with your
child. 
Our Friday Whole School Assembly today
was a wonderful celebration of the Chinese
Lunar New Year Spring Festival and the
2023 Year of the Rabbit. Having the
Reception children share their home-made
dragon and pictures with the school, pupils
of Chinese ethnicity talk about how they
celebrate this time of year with their family
and friends and for us all to sing in Chinese
was the perfect way to end the week. 

There has been such a rich variety of
things going on this week. Tuesday saw us
progress to the Semi Final of local schools
Dodgeball Tournament that ended in a
nail biting finish that sadly saw us slip
away from the competition. 
On Wednesday, Year 5 & Year 6 took
part in a Norfolk County wide LIVE
World Music assembly involving 100s of
children from across Norfolk. We learnt
about music in Brazil, Egypt, Japan and
Hawaii. 
Everyone has been working hard at
embedding the wonderful work we've
started on Zones of Regulation. Hearing
the children use the zones to support their
emotional and social development has
been fantastic to witness. 
The parent workshop on Thursday about
how we teach reading comprehension in
school and the sorts of strategies parents
can use at home with their children was
warmly received. If you missed it, I hope
the enclosed resources and by coming to 
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This week in English we have been
looking at letters.  Our week started off
with a delivery of a letter to our classes
from Father Christmas!  We then read
the book 'I wanna Iguana' which contains
a series of letters.  
In Maths we have been learning all
about the numbers 6, 7 and 8 and have
been exploring lots of different ways to
make these numbers.
We learnt the last two phase 3 sounds
this week - air and er and our tricky
words are sure, pure, are.  
We have also been working very hard at
learning to zip up our own coats.  

Year 1 have been very excited to begin our new
English unit based on a film. They have already
written some great sentences using adjectives. In
phonics we have learned the following sounds: ph,
le, al, c, ve. We have recapped tricky words learned
this year already. The children have enjoyed doing
some observational drawing in art using new
materials, oil pastels and fine line pens. The
excitement is building for our trip next week., for
children and staff! Keep your fingers crossed for a
sunny day for us...!

Reception Rabbits & Robins

Year 1 Otters & Orcas
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Please don't forget to complete the Reading
CAFE form sent out earlier on this week!

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
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This week in Year 2 the children have planned
and finished their independent stories, and will
be starting to learn about non-chronological
reports. In mathematics, they have began to
learn about multiplication by adding groups of
equal amounts. In PE, the children have
continued to practice their KS1 show dances, and
their balancing skills through a three-legged
race. In phonics we have been practicing the 'le'
sound in our words, and have sent these home
for their spellings this week. And in reading the
children have been completing their carousel of
activities including comprehension, guided, and
independent reading. 
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Year 2 Turtles & Toucans

Year 5
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Year 5 have finished off their persuasive letters this
week. Next week, we'll be moving onto our
biographies. 
We've finished multiplication and division in Maths
and will be moving onto our next Fractions unit. 
We did drama in RE about the story of Bhai Lallo Ji,
thinking about how other people in the story would
have reacted. 
In Art, Year 5 went outside to look at their
surroundings and completed drawings based on this. 
We're looking forward to visiting How Hill next
Tuesday - remember your wellies or a change of
shoes!
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It has been another great week in Year 6 with
lots of fantastic learning across all subjects. In
art and DT, we have been using the recycled
food packaging boxes to start creating our
own designs, and in music we have been
learning Benjamin Britten's New Year Carol. 
Elsewhere, some children took part in a
dodgeball tournament and were fantastic
competitors and excellent WCPS
ambassadors. 
Next week, we will be writing our own mystery
stories as well as having our Reading Cafe so
there is lots to look forward to. 
Our Heads of Class, this week, have been
Stephanos and Hugo. Our boarders are an incredibly creative

bunch and they always seem to find so much
to do during their evenings which is such a
good thing. The disappointment of a frozen
astro pitch on Monday soon gave way to the
excitement of bird feeder completion,
puzzling, seeds germinating, reading, Lego
building, new card games and play dough.
On Thursday, when we were able to get out
for some footie, it was great to have one of
last year's boarders (now at The College)
join us for a guest appearance!

Year 6

Underwood Hall
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Hi everyone, it's Daisy and Eliza here this
week.
For this article we are going to be interviewing
two more Class Reps from Turtles, Year 2. This
was their feedback:
Us: What do you like about the school?
Olllie: I like the field because I can play with
my friends
Oliver: I like the equipment
Us: what is your favorite lesson?
Them: we like maths and English because we
can count with coins
Us: What do you think about our school
dinner?
Them: we love it. Fridays and Wednesdays our
favorite because we get roast dinner and fish
fingers
Us: what are you doing in art and DT?
Them: we are making bird seed hangers.
Us: what is your favorite club?
Them: we like all of them!
Us: do you like Miss Brown? (their teacher)
Them: we like her because she is nice, and she
lets us go to the library; which we love.
Thank you for reading, Daisy & Eliza (HoS)

Heads of School

Heads of Underwood
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Hi WCPS readers. So it was exeat
weekend last weekend which means
that all boarders get to go home and
see their families. It has been quite a
quiet week but this weekend we are
going to Hollywood Bowl with Mrs Trigg
and Miss Hewitt. On Sunday we are
going to the first chapel after exeat. I
hope you enjoyed the weekly round up
and have a smashing weekend. 
By Tianna May (HoUH)
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Donation Appreciation Alert!
Thank you to Jenny and Simon
from The Boars, Spooner Row for
the generous donation they have
kindly made to help us get closer
towards our fundraising target. It
is very much appreciated! 
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Friends of WCPS
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Sponsor Stars 2023.
Check out the poster for more
details about how it works. 
A Classlist group has been set up
to exchange ideas and
information, please do look it up
and join if you are taking part.
The sponsorship form and further
information can also be found on
Classlist. 

https://www.facebook.com/theboarsspoonerrow?__cft__[0]=AZX4ywEzJUlwFWASHO9HdCh8gen3KcoQmAg40dSd5YH10ipxY-0e0zZ2EYsqa6GZrUutqG_T6ui8-i5zA7dV_sGZlF5bUayV2R9tT4dPi4lgq9bTMBPmWcujdq3sFuiG4hxoK3FEGVzVBmZCP9xyiVPGhbcOwv-PDtvrm9uLPTBkSlIvUwSVEATsaO_TBCGcc0w&__tn__=-]K-R
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Uniform Update 
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The government has issued new guidance
to schools on uniform. The aim of this is to
minimise the cost of uniform for parents
through a reduction in school branded
items, allowing parents to purchase
uniform from a wider range of suppliers.

In line with this guidance and the
Sapientia Education Trust policy which
has had to be adapted, we are in the
process of finalising our plans for our
uniform and requirements for September
2023. 

Once we have finalised discussions with
our uniform suppliers and SET, we will be
issuing the confirmed guidance to parents
as soon as possible, along with details of
the phased introduction of any changes. 

Punctuality
Please could we remind parents to collect pupils

punctually at 3:15pm or 4:00pm and to ensure that if
required, Premier Education is booked for wraparound

care sessions needed.  
 

Whilst we appreciate that parents and carers may
sometimes have emergencies, changes in circumstances
or unexpected travel delays, we are having increasing
numbers of pupils left at school beyond their supposed
collection time, and school do not have  a provision to

supervise them safely, putting strain on Teachers,
External ECA Providers and Office Staff. 

 
Premier Education organise their staffing ratios daily,

based on advance booking of sessions, and as such
sometimes do not have the capacity to take pupils

without a booking in place. If this is the case, pupils are
turned away, to ensure the safety of those booked in

advance, and asked to be collected immediately, putting
further strain on staff and parents.  
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Attendance reminder 

Our current whole school attendance
this academic year to date is in line
with our 96% target, which we are really
pleased about, as good attendance is
crucial to every child’s progress, and it
helps them forge good social
relationships with their peers. 

Children of school age are legally
bound to be in school every day unless
ill so thank you to parents and carers
for helping keep this figure in line with
school, Trust and Department for
Education expectations. 

Avoid any unauthorised leave such as
holidays in term time, days off for
birthdays, day trips etc.
Avoid medical /dental appointments
during the school day, where feasible, by
making appointments after school or
during the school holidays. 
Ensure pupils are brought to school on
time each day. Any pupils arriving after
9.15am will be marked with a 'U' code -
'late after the register closes' which is an
unauthorised absence for that whole
morning session.
Always provide a reason for an absence,
otherwise this will be marked as an
unauthorised absence.
Minimise/reduce time taken off school for
illness, where appropriate.

To maintain this expected level of attendance
please bear the following in mind as the
academic year progresses:

96.55%
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On Friday 3rd February we are
participating in the NSPCC Number

Day 2023. 
 

Pupils are invited to bring in a
donation for the NSPCC and we 

 invite them to wear a small
accessory such as a cap, badge, scarf

or similar with a loosely related
number theme to it. This could be

something that you have already or
it could be something homemade. 

 
Whilst the accessory should be

something fun, it should not interfere
with the day's learning.

 

NSPCC Number Day
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Last Day of Term
reminder 
A reminder that there will be no ECAs or

Wraparound Care on Friday 10th
February. All pupils should be collected at

3.15pm.  

Industrial Action
We wanted to update parents regarding

the planned industrial action of members of
the National Education Union (NEU) on

Wednesday 1 February 2023. At this stage
we anticipate that school will remain open

and operate as normal. If there is any
change to this, we will inform parents as

soon as we are able to.

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/support-us/charity-fundraising/schools-fundraising-ideas/number-day
http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
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Tickets for the forthcoming
Production of 'Return To The
Forbidden Planet' are now on
sale through the Wymondham

College website: 
Wymondham College

 
- Hover over the 'link' icon

(top right) and select
WISEPAY.

 - Scroll to the bottom and
click on 'General payments'.
- Scroll down to the day you

would like to book.

Wymondham College 
Production 

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
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Catch up Flu
Vaccination Clinics
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WHAM Ballet ECA Trial  

Week 4 Spring Term 2023

WHAM have offered parents in Reception,
Year 1 & 2 a free trial of their ballet class
ECA, which costs £7 for a single session.

 
To book the single session, please click here. 

 
Once booked, please inform the school
office so that we can amend the class

register and let your child's class teacher
know. 

https://www.whamtheatreschools.com/
 
 
 

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
https://www.thinksmartsoftwareuk.com/ocr/single_class_listings_view.php?c=635A8C405CA53&p_id=19&t=dancebiz&set=yes.
https://www.whamtheatreschools.com/
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Half Term Holiday Camp @ WCPS
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Norfolk County Council Digifest 2023

BOOK HERE. 

Wymondham Library
Back Lane

Wymondham
NR18 0QB

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries-local-history-and-archives/libraries/whats-on/event-search?subject=Digifest&searchterm=&location=Wymondham
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries-local-history-and-archives/libraries/whats-on/event-search?subject=Digifest&searchterm=&location=Wymondham
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Forthcoming Events - Spring 1 2023
Please also refer to our website for a full calendar of events: https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1476/calendar 

JANUARY 2023

Saturday 28th January
Boarders' Trip - Bowling

Monday 30th January, 2:20pm
Year 1 Reading Cafe (Classroom)

Tuesday 31st January, 2:20pm

Year 5 Trip to Howe Hill 
Reception Reading Cafe (Classroom)
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FEBRUARY 2023

Wednesday 1st February 
Y1 Trip to Banham Zoo

Y2 Reading Cafe (Classroom)

Friday 3rd February 
NSPCC Number Day (Wear a number accessory for a

donation to The NSPCC)
Y5/6 Reading Cafe (Classroom)

Sunday 5th February Boarders' Trip - Roller Skating 

Monday 6th February
8:50-9:30am Parent Workshop: 
Our Curriculum (School Hall)

Wednesday 8th February 8:40-9:20am Learning Journey (Parent event)

Thursday 9th February 
2:30pm: Event for Parents of Pupils being 

Celebrated this Half Term:
 EYFS & KS1 Personal Growth Celebration 

Friday 10th February
9:00am: Parents' Coffee Club (School Hall) 

Term ends 3:15pm (no ECAs or Wraparound Care)

Saturday 11th February - Sunday 19th February inclusive: Half Term 

Monday 20th February Term begins

Friday 24th February Boarder Taster Evening 

Saturday 25th February Boarders' Trip - Spy Mission 

Tuesday 25th February 
9:00am-10:10am: Parents' Workshop & Class drop in:

How we teach Mathematics 

Forthcoming Events - Spring 1 2023
Please also refer to our website for a full calendar of events: https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1476/calendar 

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/

